SYMPATY IS VERY GOOD.

In all things, especially life, very fine, but it won’t buy in that the tears of Uncle Sam’s fighters who were with the garin against German milk.

Savvyly will not staunch the life blood of the boys who are torn with shot and shell on the battlefield.

HARLEQ MAKINS
To buy medicines and clothing and hardy and other needs and rare in the time to dig up that money.

Red Cross Society to take care of our own boys in the BATTLE.

HARLEQ MAKINS can give something.

EVERYBODY MUST GIVE SOMETHING.

Some may be poor you may be there is something you can do to save your money so that it can help.
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FRANKLOOMS

LOOMS TRANSFER

Between PERRYSBURG, Maumee and Toledo

Every Tuesday and Friday Special Trips Made to Order.

Special attention to all business given.

We will deliver anywhere.

FRANK LOOMS

Phone Main 157

PERRYSBURG.

THOMPSON'S FLOWER STORE.

The place to buy your building stock for Spring.

GERANIUMS, VINE, PANSIES, RANUNCULUS BASKETS

A full line of desirable bedding plants of all kinds.

RESISTABLE PRICES

Funeral directors for all kinds.

Wedding work, etc., given careful attention.

Store open every day 8:30 to 8:30 P.M.

Summer weights: 10:30 to 5:00 P.M.

Residence Manip. 115

F. E. THOMPSON, Prop.,

212 Grant St., Maumee, O.

FREE $3000

D. S. WILSON, Prop.

CITY FARMERS UNION

3 - MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS - 3

This farmer's union of MAINE CITY OF BUFFALO

Cleveland - Cincinnati - Buffalo - New York

PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

Fare $3.60

DAILY BETWEEN CLEVELAND 

AND BUFFALO

$10.00

C.

In 1853 in the large town of Cleveland and Buffalo.

Every Tuesday and Friday Special Trips Made to Order.

Please order your orders in time.

TO ORDER YOUR ORDER TO DIAH, send a

Estate of this delivery to the.

DEATH OF THE UNIVERAL CAR.

The same heat-treated Vanadium steel.

We will supply Dairy and Horse Feed.

We will also supply Dairy and Horse Feed.

Barbary, Iowa, Chicks, Corn, Beans, Middles, Beef Scrap.

Phone Your order at Main 67

WM. SCHLECHT, PERRYSBURG, O.